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PFIT Team Member Spotlight
Guest Instructor, Lori Keisic

My “why” started as an alternative to the practice of yoga.  I loved
how my body felt during and after classes.  BUT the Holy Spirit kept
moving me to bring my Crucifix to classes and make the sign of the
cross.  I was on a journey back to my Catholic Faith just prior to this
time and was introduced to Pietra Fitness through the DVDs!  I
loved them so much that I inquired about being an instructor right
away.  It took some saving, courage, and discernment but I am so
glad I did because I am in love with Pietra Fitness even more now as
a Foundations 3 Pro Certified Instructor! 

OVERVIEW:

Guest Instructor
Get the Most From Your Zoom
Classroom
Your Pietra FItness "WHY"  

This resource is provided for you

to enhance your training with

additional information, tips, and

more as you move through PFIT

2022.

BE PREPARED: 
This month come prepared to our

February 12, 2022 Zoom

Classroom with Modules 3 & 4 

 completed. 



Watch your email for the
zoom registration link and be
sure to register BEFORE
Saturday morning for your
classroom.
Submit your logs, etc. by 5pm
EST the Thursday before the
Zoom. 
Arrive a few minutes early to
set up your camera (device)
in order to have your body in
full view of the camera while
you're on the mat. 

Thanks for a great PFIT 2022
Zoom Classroom!  We missed
those who couldn't make it and
hope you were able to catch up
by viewing the recording in the
PFIT BLOG.  

Here are some tips to get the
most from your zoom classroom:

Getting the Most
From Your Zoom
Classroom 

By Betsy Hoyt

Use a format like: "To_______ so
that _______."
Keep it simple & clear
Actionable
focused on how you will
contribute to others 
use affirmative language that
resonates with you

Take some time to write your why,
try these tips: 

A prayerful, intentional “why”
statement is integral to your
development - personally,
professionally and spiritually. 
 

One important part of being a
Pietra Fitness Instructor is
knowing WHY you are  doing this! 
When we have a definitive
statement as to “why” we are doing
something - or not doing something
we have a better understanding of
where we are headed in our lives.  
As an instructor, your why
statement has the power to
transform your practice and direct
your focus to where God is leading
you.

 

"Why" Pietra Fitness: Creating your Why Statement 
by Betsy Hoyt 

Use the chatbox throughout
to participate in the
conversation. 
Use your "reactions" in
zoom to "raise your hand"
and then feel free to open
your mic. 
If you're unable to make it to
class, please let us know.

We hope these tips help you to
get the most out of your monthly
Zoom during PFIT 2022!  
 
 

Check your lighting: Be
sure light is in front of you.
Bright windows behind you
means we cannot see your
face. 
Have all of your Review
Worksheets completed
before we meet.  
Keep track of any
questions you might have
and bring them to class. 
Place your camera on
SPEAKER view during the
fitness portion. 

continued...


